ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to the wide application of non-linear equipment and installations (load and generation) disturbances occur in all network levels and their assessment is an important issue for the DNO. These disturbances directly decrease the voltage quality and may lead to equipment malfunctions or damages. All parties (customer, manufacturer, DNO) have interest to ensure that -Emissions of an installation do not disturb other equipment (Electromagnetic Compatibility) -Voltage quality meets the increasing demand of modern electronic equipment -High quality levels are maintained, in particular under the changing generating structure. For these reasons the DNO must have the possibility of keeping the disturbances caused by electrical installations within tolerable limits. Individual electrical equipment or installations, which comply with the technical supply conditions of the DNO, can be connected to the network without inquiry. Otherwise or in the case of an accumulation of similar types of devices a connection assessment by the DNO is necessary. The TR provide uniform methods for the assessment of network disturbances in low and medium voltage networks based on the limits or recommended values in actual standards (cf. IEC 61000, EN 50160). The given methods are intentional designed with some simplifications to increase the easiness and efficiency of their application as well as to avoid unnecessary conservative results. Therefore the calculations for each individual case rather represent a good estimation that has to be critically rated by the DNO. Especially in the case of unusual conditions (i.e. network resonances, large amount of small but identical devices) it is recommended to perform measurements before and after the connection of the considered installation to ensure compliance with the applicable standards. The rights and duties to achieve compliance with given limits (e.g. by corrective measures) should already be regulated in the connection agreement between customer and DNO. It should be pointed out that other similar guidelines exist in other countries (e.g. UK, USA or Australia). Furthermore IEC actually works on a Technical Report 61000-3-14 [3] that also deals with the assessment of emission limits for large installations in low voltage systems. Fig. 1 shows the principal structure of the document. To improve comprehensibility the first chapter describes the relation between electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) and power quality (PQ) in general. Further it lists the statutory regulations at European and individual state level that provide the basis for development and application of the TR. Chapter 2 contains about 80 definitions, which are relevant for the TR. In most cases the definitions are taken from the International Electrotechnical Vocabulary [4] or other standards (e.g. EN 61000). Several definitions have been supplemented or specified more precisely. Chapter 3 explains the calculation of short-circuit impedance and short-circuit power respectively. The shortcircuit power at the point of common coupling (PCC) S k PCC provides the basis for all further calculations of network disturbances. Beside literature and abbreviations the annex contains a data sheet for the assessment of network disturbances, which has to be filled out and submitted by the customer to the DNO together with the connection inquiry. Fig. 2 shows the general assessment procedure that is divided in 2 stages. The first stage consists of a very simple but more conservative assessment based on a few, easy-toobtain parameters. If stage 1 fails, a more detailed assessment based on a more detailed description of the customer installation is necessary. In case of a positive result the connection of the customer installation can be allowed by the DNO. Otherwise corrective measures are required. Furthermore in the case of a failing stage 2 assessment a more detailed network study (e.g. based on intensive simulations) that is usually done by external experts can be carried out and however may result in an approval of the customer installation.
OVERVIEW OF TECHNICAL RULES

CALCULATION OF NETWORK IMPEDANCE
Due to the main focus of TR on low voltage networks only the series impedance components of the network elements are considered. Parallel components (e.g. line capacities) as well as damping influences due to other loads connected to the grid will be neglected. Especially in MV-networks, but under special circumstances also in LV-networks, resonances may occur (i.e. due to large cable networks or nondetuned capacitor banks). That issue has to be paid special attention by the DNO for assessment of harmonics. Usually the short-circuit impedance is calculated as the sum of the normalized impedances for each network element. In addition a simplified graphical method for obtaining the short-circuit power is given by the TR. This method only considers the MV/LV-transformer and the line impedances in the LV-network. The method can be used in the most typical case of a PCC in the LV-network that is not near the LV-busbar. Otherwise the more exact calculation taking into account the upstream network should be used.
ASSESSMENT OF LOADS (HARMONICS)
To demonstrate the ease of use of the TR and the given procedures the following chapter describes in detail the assessment of harmonics as an example.
Basics
The assessment of harmonics is always based on the complete installation of the network user S i . Individual devices or installations are not considered. Using this approach the emission is limited for the network user as a whole. If not all individual loads of a customer emit harmonics the emissions of the relevant loads could be higher or the connection can be approved even in the case of a smaller short-circuit power. The calculation of emission limits is based on the common equation for sharing harmonic emissions between network users [2] . Making several assumptions and simplifications results in the following easy-to-apply equation:
where p ν is a proportionality factor. The values for p ν are based on the compatibility levels for harmonics taking into account the share of harmonic voltages to all network levels. Tab. 1 gives recommended values of p ν for selected harmonics. 
Assessment
Based on short-circuit power and agreed power of the network user the stage 1 assessment compares the ratio
with recommended values for LV-and MV-networks ( fig. 3 ). In the case of a ratio smaller than the recommended value a more detailed consideration of the network users loads is necessary in stage 2 ( fig. 4) . Therefore each load is assigned to a "distortion" group based on it's THDi. E.g. 12-pulse converters are assigned to group 1, single-phase rectifiers or 6-pulse converters belong to group 2 and selfcommutated converters based on IGBT-technique are usually assigned to group 0 that is neglected for further assessment. The "weighted distorting power" is calculated by
Finally the "distorting load ratio" S Dw i /S i is compared with the permissible harmonic load ratio given by the equation in fig. 4 . If the permissible ratio is exceeded suitable corrective measures have to be installed. The TR gives detailed information about absorption circuits and active filtering. Even in the case of approval without measures it is recommended to include the allowable emission limits into 
Example
An aerial cableway (controlled line-commutated 6-pulse converter) with a rated power of S i = 500kVA is connected to a MV-network by a transformer. The short-circuit power on the MV-side of the transformer (PCC) is S k PCC = 60MVA. The power ratio S k PCC /S i = 120 is smaller than the recommended value for MV (300) and a more detailed assessment is necessary. The distorting load ratio gives S Dw i /S i = 1, because the converter is the only load of the network user. The acceptable harmonic load ratio according to fig. 4 is (S Dw i /S i ) acc = 0.63. The connection cannot be approved without corrective measures. The measures have to ensure that the emission limits according to eq. (1) are not exceeded (e.g. I 5 = 119A at LV-side).
ASSESSMENT OF GENERATING INSTALLATIONS
Basically electrical energy should be generated and feed into the network without disturbances. In case of dispersed generating installations feeding into the MV-or LVnetworks this assumption usually not applies. Therefore an assessment of network disturbances is necessary for this type of generating installations. If generating installations would cause emissions of the same level than the loads, an adequate voltage quality could not be guaranteed. Therefore the emission limits for generating installations are usually stricter than for loads. E.g. for harmonics only the half of the values given in tab. 1 are allowed. In addition to flicker, harmonics, commutation notches or unbalance the specific disturbances voltage rise and switching-related voltage change has to be assessed for generating installations. For the assessment it is important to take into account the totality of all generating installations in a considered network. The voltage rise at each PCC in a network caused by the totality of all generating installations in this network must not exceed LV-networks: Δu r perm = 3 % MV-networks:
Δu r perm = 2 % Detailed examples on 20 pages explain the application of the assessment procedures by different scenarios.
CONCLUSIONS
The second edition of the TR consists of 160 pages (without appendices). About 50 pages contain examples that describe the application of the TR in detail. The TR are published by the appropriate associations of DNO of the four countries in five languages (English, German, French, Italian and Czech) and are widely used by the DNO in D, A, CH and CZ. In Austria the assessment procedures of the TR are part of the "Technical and Organizational Rules for Operators and Users of Networks" (TOR) published by the Austrian regulatory authority e-control. Since January 2008 calculation software is available for the assessment of network disturbances in compliance with the TR. The software is based on the power system analysis software NEPLAN and is also available from the appropriate associations. Actually the work on the third edition has begun. Beside other things it is mainly focused on the extension of the assessment procedures to high voltage networks and the further enhancement of the assessment procedures for unbalance, harmonics and generating installations. Regardless of all future changes the TR have to remain easy to apply by the users.
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